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PLEASE K0TICK.
We will be glad to receive eonamnnif ationi

from our friends on any and all subjects o fr
THIS PAP Kit

I, rBHIibd every afteraoon, "Saadays ex

Ifti bT

. JOSH. T. JAMES,
tDITOB AND FKOPRIITOE.
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BffliI general interest bat: ,

j

The name of the writer mnrtlalwari be for
nished to theEditor. 1

Communications mut be written ;on only
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. s 00 Six nonUi, f 2 60 : Three
i.aths, fl On month, 60 cent.

wiJl deliTer1 by
Tb( PPer

fr o' charge, in any part of the city, at the
raws, or IS cent per wwt .

jdteijtiaiaff rttet low and liberal
-- Subscribers will please report any and

tI fail ores to receive their papers regularly.

NEW ENTERPRISE.

EH OWN & RODDICK,
Will open on or aoout

Wednesday, June 18,
Ti Store on the Southwest corner

oi Second and Market streets. We pur-p- ne

j :evoting tlii-- eutire store to the saie
of j.;cls at

5 and lO Cents.
YY cannot enumera e the different arti-C- M

z: this time but our patrous may rest
x- - c 4 that no etlbrt will be spared to de-v- e!

'hid -p

IWeiv Enterprise.
v( certainly will offer the greatest In-- !u

n ents that have ever been shown in
ill: s- - ction of the country, as no house in
tb c untry has better facilities for ' he

.se of such articles,

BROWN & RODDICK.

V.'e ouM also take this opportunity of
s!an,-- that, we are ottering some Special
lia:a?us at 43 Market Street, in our Dry
God: Department.

Heir e short of space can only quote a
sho t price list, but can safely say that at
no tin e have we been better prepared or
l a-- ! g.ater inducements thau at this par-
ticular moment. , .

Dress Goods.
We have just received another small lot

of taobe aflc. Call early. I

Linvns--Line- n Finish, Gc.
Worth double.

Ol'uloid Bows for Gent's wear in Black
and White, 5c, worth 25c.

The above when soiled can be cleansed
with a damp cloth.

Liulles Linen Collars, 5c,
A decided Bargain.

Summer Shawls.
We areclosiag out a small lot. of the

above at less thau half the cost of manu-factorln-g.

'

Children's Col'd Hose.
The cherpest lot in this market ; 10c a

jir, and the quality is good.

IADIES LISLE THREAD CLOVES, 5c.

pi r pair. Comment unnecessary.

Parasols and Sunshades.
We have just received another lot of the

abi.ve and cau safely sta'e that they are
without exception the cheapest goods ever
ored by us at any time.

IPANS ! ! FRISTS ! ! !

For the millions at all prices.

Gents' White Shirts,
Male of Wamsutta Cotton and the best
Llnon front. Our price is still 75 cents- -

BROWN & E0DDICK,
45 Market Street

j :no 14 Uobesonian copy.

Bmrgies, Buggies,
Harness & Saddles,

FOK BALE AT
QZHXXXAHDT diCO'S.

3rd it., opposite City Hall.

R&TAIR1NO DONE WITH NEATNES
AND DISPATCH.

HORSE-SHOEIN-G A SPICIALTT

Jlj T-- tf

Notice.
riLL BE BOLD, OS WEDNESDAY,

JCLT 23d, H78, at 10 o'clock, A. M., a the
Auction Rooiti of ileurs. Cronly A Morrif,
oa Water 8 U, a LOT OF UNCLAIMED
GOODS remainiof in the ouice of the Soith-er- a

gxprrss Comp.ny. Conigneet are ad-i- 4

I eall promptly or Good will be tld
lor charg.

juae 20.1aw4w.

Xew Goods ! Low Prices !

yyHlLE IN NEW TORE recently Mr.

NHRIER bourht at verr low cricee a large
tockef

Self and Desirable Goods
"

They have jjt been received and consij
in put !

Gents' and Boys' C&ssimere Baits1!

A fine lot at bottom figures.
A Urge itock of WHITE TESTS, jait the

tlim for the seaeon, and will be sold at
aitoniihingly low i ate.

' Pl-- ' call and examine, whether you pur-chao- or

not. We deli4bt tn ehowlng onr
geoiU, and do n t eompe; yo to bay.

BHRlER'a TWO STORES,
J-- 'ji Market it.

J

uno ome oi tne paper.
Person iliti mn.t k . i

And it u especially and parti ularly" under1,
stood that the Editor does not always endd e
the views of corresadenta. nnleu to atat
in the editorial cola ns. i

New Advertisements.

SHEDUIE ft TA&.
" r KRCHANTS who ive not lMed, will
,n,K b.era "'a ht TO-MiRRfj- the
.Vr uv aay anojred by law. forluting. Lj r. w

July 9-- lt Better.

WANTED,
400,000 FEET

i

i, 2H and 3 Inch JUAlPER
PLAJiK' l"to2C feet long.

Apply to
NORTHROP CUUMING.Jaly 9-- 2t

NEW ARRIVAL

CHOICE EASTER!

OU JJdltS
'I

HAKAIMj. DAVIS,
Now landing and far sale

'
': '

lo w from wharf by

B. F. Mitchell & Son.
July 9 It j" I ';

.

TH1B1I LOT OF

QRQCIXETTE8 IN TO-DA- .REM EM- -

ber that EVERY BODY, whether they have'

an air for music or not can, play the most
difficult pieces. Price $10 and $15, at
TATfiU' BOOK STORE and PHOTO
ROOMS. ,1 '

'

' '"
.1 -

Everything inhe BOOK and STATION
ERY LINE. BLANK BOOKS made to or-

der at short notice. jly 7.

T

THAT THE ANNIVERSARY OF

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

IS OVER,

The Glorious 4th day Of Jaly,

WE KNOW

all considerate Men and Women and Children

will wisely say, with all their love for Amer

ica and American independence, "There'll

something dearer to our hearts," (did we. say
I

hearts ? if so, then we (tick to it,) yi:

Jr..

SomcUiing Good lo Eat.
if?

The Question is,

Where can Tou Find it T Do you doubtit?

If so ask the masses, and yoa will have

- '-

a response from a thousand throats,

AT

Boatwright & HtcKoy 'a
i

Their Stoc!: olf Groceries ik Jj&rgev

aDd more complete than any

'!'!
h

House jn the City. i

.
i

.i .

PLEASS CALL AND SEE THl3f.

Boatwiiglit &Z ilcKoy;

O l 7 TIorVi Front Street
JljT

130

Benal Bcrfth
IThe following officers of North State

Lodge, No 222, were installed by Grand
Vice Presidents J I Maces, assist! by
Past President M XI Katz ani3 M ;Good -

man, at the last meeting, for tho eusuing
term :

President Nathaniel Jacob i.
Vice-Preside- d t-- j-J L GVeenwalde--
M U Brunkild. ,

A M E Carlsberg.
Secretary Nathan Mayer.
Financial Secretary J Sternberger.
Treasurer R Green berg.
Warden Marcus Bear.
Guardian E Levy.
Trustees F Rheinstein, Sol Bear, M M

Katz, S H Fjahblate, Geo Honnett.

tllj Court.
His Honor Mayer Fishblate opehed

Court this morning to hear the cases of
a few delinquent merchants In regar d
to payment of their license tax. Some
submitted and paid the. costs of the war-

rant that were issued while a a few others
had their cases continued for a future
neanng. ibis being the only business
"or the Mayor's consideration, after dis
posing ef the cases as stated above,

'

the
Court adjourned until ow moru- -

,Ihe Dry Dock.

The second section of the Sectional Dry
Dock was launched yesterday, and very
successfully, at Messrs J. ,R Blossom &

Evans' yard.in the upper bart of the city.
We understand that this section was
built add launched under the personal
supervision of Mr. DeLancey Evans, of
this city, and his success' in the under-
taking is the prettiest compliment that
can be paid him on the occasion. J

Indications.
i War Department,

Office of the Chief Signal Officer
Washington, D. C.; July 10, 1879, :

For the South Atlantic and Gulf
States, stationary or rising barometer,
warmer, clear or p irtly . cloudy weatbei
and southerly winds, except cooler north
west winds in the-Carolin- a.

'! e !. ,
The merits of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup are

acknowledged by all who have ever used
ir for the diseases of Infancy. Price only
2o cents a bottle.

Success in the Stock. Market.
Few pedple understand how large for-

tunes are amassed! so rapidly in stock
operations Messrs. Lawrence & Co.,
Bankers, N. Y., have just published ''two
unerring rules! for success," and full de-tai- l

8, so that; any one can operate- -

Mailed free! f Their new combination
system of dealjing in stocks is wonderfully
profitable. By this method thousands of
orders, in various sums, are pooled into
one immense capital, and ted as
a mighty whole, thus securing to each
shareholder all the advantages of vast
capital and bent skill. Profits divided
every 80 days. $15 wouldj make $75
profit, $l()0 would return $1,000, or 10
per cent on the Btock in the month, and
so on, according to the marketi A New
York Fashion Editress and prominent
newspaper correspondent, made over 375
per cent profit on an investment. Oct. 5th,
1878. Many others are doing as well or
better. Large of small amounts cm be
used with equal proportionate success by
this system. All kinds of stocks and
bonds wanted. Government bonds sup-
plied. Apply to Lawrence & Co, Bank-
ers, 57 Exchange Place, N. Y. City.

ITnermometrical.
Office in

this place we obtain the follow ing report
of the thermometer, as taken this morn-in- g

at 7:31 o'clock :

Angnsta, Ga ...83 Mobile, Ala... 80
AUan a, tia. 83 Montgomery Ala.. .81
Cairo, 111 83 Nashville ............09
Charleston, ti. C....83 New Orleans .82
Cincinnati 77 New York ....72
Coraicana, Tex .77 Ponta Rase a, Fla...83
Fort Gibson, C. N.85 Savannah, Ga.......&8
Galveston.. ...... '.....83 Shreveport.. ...80
Indianola. ..81 St. Louis Mo.. .....81)
JacksonriUe, Fla..8S St. Marks, Fla......79
Knozville ...M..74 Vicksburg, Miss.... 81
Lynchbnr.MM..M 82 Washington. 79
Menaphu, Tenn..M 81 Wilmington. 00

DIED.
On the 3d inst , at bis father's residence,

near Point Caswell, WILLIE JAMES,
only son of James and Li A. Thomson, after
a most painful illnes of 'eight days, aged 2

jears, 10 months and 13 da ff. Skillful and
tiperienced physicians and kind and constant
friends did all they could io avert the calami-
tous stroke, but the hoar bd come when no
power could stay death'1 triumph, and the
preeious bod was taken front ea-t- h to bloom
forever in Hetren. j

Farewell, drar mother, I am at rest
And shall forever be ;
I could not stay on earth with y ia,
Bat joa can eome to me.
Weep not, dear father, that I am gsne
But strive to follow me. .

And train my sisters for1 the Lord
That ti-e-y mav happy be.
Fa-ewe- ll, my dearest parents,
Bhed not a tear for me; -

Fj om pain care and sorrow
1 am fortvsr free.
O! yes, I am now in glorr,
I have gained my Heavenly rest ;

' I want yon all to meet me .

And be forever blest." Aaicct.

LOCAL NEWS.
New AdTertlsementa.

B. F. Mitchell it 8oi 37 balea Hay,
Jos. E. Pammoji Shednle B Tai
NoRtaaop A Cummiho itiniper Plank.
SiiRiia'i New Oooda Low Prices. '

P.aiasBiESKa Oamee and Crrquet.,'

The market was well supplied with
i

shrimps yesterday.
--J-

To-d- ay has been, unquestionably,' the
hottest of the season. ' -

.

Those interested should bear in mind
that w is the last day for listing

'

the schedule B tax.

Watermelons and cante loupes are getting
to be more plentiful and consequently
cheaper.

An excursion "from Shoe Heel, or

Quhele, is .booked for' Smithville next
Wednesday. i ..'

5

Unmailable letters in the Post Office for

C A Wood, M C, S C; Mr T O' Bird,
Newport, Eng; andAUeck Johnson, Char-

lotte. NC,
Little slips of paper with the legend

"Mail for Boxes with Rent hot paid on

the 15th inst will be put tn the General
Delivery, printed on them, are being
distributed around in the Post Office.

Those interested will know what it all
meane.

A Yenetable Curiosity,
We saw last evening a curiosity in the

shape of twin apples grown in the orchard
on the farm of Mr. John S. Harriss, near
this city. The twins were both well formed
axid ware joined together in the middle
very much after the manner so to speak ,

of tha Siamese twins. The stems of the
apples were perfect, bu.t joined in the same
manner as the lruit. r

Supreme Court Decisions.
In the Supreme Court on Monday,

among the decisions rendered we find the
following: i

Samuel Albertson vs Bland, from Du- -
I plin; modified and affirmedT Decision by

Chief Justice Smith.
Edward Kidder, vs 'T. a Mcl Ihenny

from Brunswick: corrected and affirmed

Decision by Chief Justic Smith.)

4r
.Sheduie B.Taxeij

In speaking yesterday of the amount
of Schedule a. tax listed oy tw promi-

nent houses in this city we stated that
the largest listers (who give in $135,000
for six months) included in the amount
the purchases ofliquors. 'In this we are
informed that we were nsistakea. I The
amount listed was exclusively for gro-

ceries, provisions. &cf purchased.
Liquors, we are informed, are given ip:

eeparatelyjinu distinctly, the tax on these

beiDg ten per cent, on the gross amount,
while eu provisions, groceries, &c.t it is

one fifth of one per cent. In both eases

the State receives one ,half and the county
one half of the tax. , ,

Capt. Ashe and the ObserTer. '

Yesterday sp Raleigh pbscrvcr comes to
us with the auneuacement that Capt. 8.
A JAshe has purchased the Ob-

server, that the control of the paper has
already passed into his hands and that its
destinies wilLhereafter be guided by him.
Xeed we say bow cordially we welcome

our old companion and friend into the
ranks Jof journalism in this State, nor
how glad we are that th control of such
a paper as the Observer is in the hands
of odu who shares so largely in the esteem

and confidence of the party in tkis State?
My the Obsercct continue to prosper
and lengthen foil the grand warfare of
right agiinst might.

The Heavens in July.
Toward the end of this month six

planets will be prominent in the evening
sky. Venus, Mercury,) and U fan us may
be seen in the earlier part of the evening,

an hour after sunset, and Jupiter, Saturn,
and Mars are above the horizon before
miuuight. The tbrte latter are approach-
ing their opposition, and are consequently
iucreasing in 6ize and brightness. The
July moon was full on the 3d, and even

yet there is only an average difference of
twenty-fo- ur minutes in the time of rising,

to that the midsummer evenirgs are flood-

ed with silver light. To-nig- ht she wilj
form a picture fair to see, when in con

junction with Jupiter. On the 11th she

u near Mars and Satarn. iThe new meon

of the 10 th is in, con junction with both
Mercury and Uranus when two days old.
On the 22J the loveliest conjunction of
the month takes place between the mocn

and the fa ireat of the stars.

circular irom ine state Chemist
Dr. A. R. Ledoux, Chemist to the State

Board of Health, has issued a circular re
i . ...ceauy, mcn is oi especial interest to

those who may wish analyse made. He
gives very plain directions to all, and as a
matter of interest and to 'further the ob
jects bad m view, we publish them here
The analysis will be made free of charge
to the sender, but the Board of Health has
no funds with which to pay express
charges. The followin aiethasdirections:
' 1. -- In cases' of suspected ' neisoniru? th
Coroners and County Superintendents of
ueaitn must comply with special instruc
tions wmcn nave already been sent them.
or which may oe naa on appucation.

z. Analyses of articles of food, drugs.
eic, examinations in cases of Buspected
adulteration of food and medicines, and
investigations desired in connection with
the hygienic duties of the Superintendents
of Health, will be undertaken when aui
thorized by the Secretary of the Board.

8 Parties desiring a chemical exami
nation of the waters of public or piivate
weus must nrst write to Dr. Thomas F.
Wood, Secretary S tate Board of Health,
Wilmington, for permission. They will
then proceed to obtain a sample accordine
to the following directions. These direc
tions will also be complied with by aeents
of the Board, taking samples ef water by
their order: Secure one or more elass
bottles, or a detnijohn, whiGh will hold
at least two gallons, i These bottles must
be PZKJ-ECTii- clkax (better hew.) When
possible, secure a sample by letting the
bottle down into the well, being careful
not to stir up the bottom or touch the
sides. Cork tightly, with new corks and
seal with wax. Mark eacn bottle with
designating numbers. Pack in saw-dus- t,

straw or tan-bar- k, and pre-pa- y the ex
press charges to Chapel Hill.

Having sent the samples, directed to
The Exmkiment Station, fill out and
send by mail the aocompanying blank.
Samples sent during the winter run great
risk1 of freezing and bursting the bottles.

Will .Yot be Ordered Out.
It has been definitely decided that the

Wiimington Light1 Infantry will not go
to Smithville on Friday, as a guard for
the Sheriff of Brunswick county at . the
execution of John Davis, colored, , which
is to take place there on that day. In
response to telegrams from' Gen. Taylor
communications have been received from
the Governor and from Adjutant Gen'i
Jones, the former stating that a guard
may be furnished the Sheriff of Bruns
wick county if he so desires
bat that it must be at
the expense of the county, as the State
will pay no part of it; and Adjutant-Gener- al

Jones says that before the guard
famished the Sheriff of Brunswick

county i must certify that he has a reason
able apprehension of riot.

The Wilmington Light Infantry, there- -
fore,will not be ordered out as Sheriff Tay--
or writes to GenjTaylor'saying that he has

no apprehension of any trouble and that
he does nut think the presence of the mi 1

itary will be necessary.

Given It Up.
Sheriff Chinnis of Brunswick county,

on Saturday last, in according with the
advice of friends and counsel, delivered
over to Mr. E. W. Taylor, oT Brunswick,
the Sheriff's office for that county, which
has been in litigation between the first
named party as a Democrat and the last
named person as a Republican ever since
the election in August last, the Supreme
Court having decided adversely to Mr.
Guthrie, Democratic claimant for Superior
Court Clerk which, we believewas made
a test case for the other offices.

Trying; to Learn How.
Sheriff Taylor of Brunswick was in the

city to-d- ay and called atSheriff Manning's
office where he received instruetion in
practicing the art of tying a hangman's
knot. After an hour or so spent in this
occupation the Sheriff ot Brunswick
finally considered himself proficient and
took his departure to make the purchase
of the rope in order to adjust the fatal
noose, before he forgets the lessen he had
received, which is to launch John Davis,
on Friday next, from Smithville into
eternity, (

Keomved his oflce-Major- ;

Graham Daves, the polite and
affable cosmopolitan agent of the Atlantic
Coast Line, has removed his deek to the
Produce Exchange Reoms where he can
be found during business hours, while in
the city, and ready and willing to answer
all inquiries in his power pertaining to
the business of the line he represent.

Pender County Board ot Health was
organized lai Monday, at Burgaw, with
Dr. B Porter as Chairman and Dr. W.
T. Ennttt as Superintendent of Public
Health and Secretary to the Board. As
everybody knows these Jars excellent ee

lections

A Country Tallet.
A country toilet may be of nary bine

linen, trimmed with embroideries in light
bine. The front of the skirt is trimmed
with a plaited flounce, bordered with a
light bine cord ins. A trimming is made
in the shape .of an apron, with two em
broidere'd flounces and linen plaitiogs
Two straight pieces ef goods fall down
the sides of the apron, which are trimmed
with an embroidered ruffle and cordings
These pieces, are draped over the hips and
then fastened under the front seam. --Tho
back of the skirt is made ofstraight seams
The top part of these seams is raised in
puff, aud the lower part plaited in large
hollow plaits fastened down on the wrong
side by meats of ribbons. The puff is

trimmed with sky-bl- ue ribbons. The
waist, with a plastron, is of navy-bl- ue

liuen. The back is cut "taileur" shapedj
and is open on the lower part of the
seara ; below this are ribbon loops. Near
this opening are two tongues embroidered
with light blue. The waist is hooked in
the middle," over the plastron, which but.
tons on either side, and is separate from
the waist. Around the waist is a light
blue cording. The collar is shawl-shap-ed

and teiminates in revers. The sleeves
reach to the elbow, and are trimmed with
an embroidered ruffle 'and a ribbon bow.
The hat is of white rice straw, trimnted
with a liht blue Amazon feather. The
bows and draperies around the hat are of
navy blue satin.

How and When to Bathe.
Avoid bathing within two hours after

meals, is the advice of the Royal Humane
Society of England, or when exhausted by
fatigue or from any other cause, or when
the body is cooling after perspiration, and
avoid bathing altogether in the open air
if, after being a short time In the water,
there is a senae of chilliness, with numbs
ness of the hands and feet, but bathe
when the body is warm , provided no time
h lost in setting into the water. Avoid
chilling the body by sitting or standing
undressed on the banks or ' in boats, after
having been in the water, or remaining too
long in the water, but leave the water im-

mediately there is the slightest feeling of
chilliness. The vigorous and strong may
bathe early in the morning on an empty
stomach, but the young and those who are
weak had better bathe two or three hours
after a meal ; the best time for such is
from two to three hours after breakfast.1

Those who are subject to attacks of giddi
ness or faintness, and who suffer from pal
pitations and other sense of discomfort at
the heart, should not bathe without first
consulting their medical adviser.

Election of Officers.
At a meeting of ' the Star of Hope

Lodge, No. 42, Independent Order of
Good Samaritans and Daughters of Sa-

maria, a colored organization of this city,
held last evening, the following officers
were elected to seive in their respective
positions for the ensuing year:

W. C. Jacofc Dixon.
V. C Ben. Halsey. ;

"V. R. Stephen Washington. .
W. F. Lake G rice.
W. T. Robert Green.
W. G. R: Richard Farrior.
W. P. Edward Simmons.
W. I. James Kelly.

W. D. Prince Johnson.
A. C Henry Boll.

' Preparing to Open.
Mr. F. A. Schatte is now busy pre

paring the premises In tke old Empire
House for a reopenicgi at an early day.
He is renovating and cleaning ap, every-

thing and will make his announcement in

a day or two when the name under which
the House will hereafter be known will
be given.' We imagine that "mine host
SchmtU" will make a good landlord and
we know that he will keep a good house.

Tried Tor Escaping Frem the Work
House.

Wm. Price, colored, a convict of the

County Work House, was arraigned be

fore a trial Justice in this city to-d- ay for

escaping from confinement at the above
named institution. The defendant alleged,
so we hear, that he was sick and anakle
to work, and being ordered to work mad
his escape to this city and gave himself

up to the officers of the law. He was
committed for trial until to-morr-ow.

Committed Tor Safe Keeplor-Sherif- f

Paddiion, of Pender, sent to

this city last, night in charge of. Deputy
Sheriff ,Hand, to be conmitted to jail in
this city, for safe keeping until the Decern

berterm of PenderCounty Saperior Court
Nicholas Baker, colored, who aha and,
killed a; the Stone Quarry (an account
of which was published in the Rxview
yesterday) the colored man, Martin Mac

'
' nzie. - -


